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It may ,.;ell be that the most radical discovery within recent psychology
and s oc ial science is the discovery of how so many of the most intirr.ate features
of

the person are socially patter:1ed and even implanted.

\.,1ithin the broad

limits of the glandular and nervous apparatus, the emotions of fear and hatred

and love and rage, in all their varieties, must be understood in close and contiuual reference to the social biography and social context in "-'hieh they

experienced and expressed.

are

Within the broad limits of the physiology of the sense

organs, our very perception of the physical world, the colors we discriminate,
the smells we become aware of, the noises we hear, are socially patterned and
socially circumscribed .

The motivations

of men , and even the varying extents

to . . . hich various types of men are typically aware of them , are to be understood
in terms of the vocabularies of motive that prevail in a society and of social
changes and confusions among such vocabularies.*
In 1959 , when C. Wright Mills made the statement quoted above, the dominant
pathway to insight about human behavior was psychological .

This

to have been as true in a r t education as in any other discipline.
conception about . . . hat art could do for people was

situation appears
Our primary

creativity and our pedagogy

for attaining this bounty was studio production, uninterrupted by other activities.

Writers such as Mills provided us · with another dimension for the study

of human behavior,

and/~pecifically ,

behavior in art .

It

is

not

that the

psychological approach was then,or is now incorrect, but rather that it is
inc amp Ie te .

It might be said that art education has not even yet completely

absorbed the implications of this alternative outlook.
Happily, there are currents of change burgeoning among

us which move in
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the di r eC tion o f :1111 s

of

I

approach. encompa ssin g a

nethodol ogie s of inquiry, as

~el l

~.;ider

and mo r e va ri ed range

as tea ch in g conten[ anc p r oc edure .

have we had t o sacrifice caution o r system o r s cho larshi p to
mode s of theory and i nvestigation.

~!OS t

e~~loit

,...or

these newer

of them are eminent ly p roper, th ou gh

h i ghl y p r ovoc ative and some of t hem bu i ld on t h e kind of intelle c tual develop ment which

~1i l ls

was "'riting abou t.

Since idea s seem always to be reflec ted in the practi cal political world,
we can l oo k t o our professional activities for evi dence of t his sociological
o rientati on.

In 1979 . at the San Fr ancisco c onferen ce or the

~ AL~,

Robert

Bersson starte d the movement whi ch has grown t o become the Social Tne ory Caucus.
This group presented a well-attended and exciting pr ogram element at the 1980
Atlanta mee ting and is co ntinuing its development through mechanisms such as
this bulletin .
I wel come the opportunity to be a member of this Caucus and share with likeminded colleagues the exchange of ideas which we consider to be vital to our
pr o fession.

I urge the reader who is interested in this direc t ion of study to

join the group and participate in our effo rts.

It is almost axiomatic that there

is much to be learned about art education and this approach may be a frui tful
posture for that learning.

We have very few answers, but we may have some

competent questions .

*Mills, C. Wright. The Sociological Imagination, N.Y.:
1959 , ?? 161, 162.
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